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In a year of lockdowns, 2020 meant
everyone at Birmingham Dogs Home
had to work extra hard to look after
all the dogs that were rescued from
across the Midlands. Despite all the
challenges, the amazing people that
work here were able to find new
homes for more than 900 other
dogs as well as me last year, and
they also reunited 471 lost dogs with
their worried owners.
On behalf of all the dogs, I want to
thank everyone who has supported us
through these tough times, by sending
in donations, food and toys when we

Welcome

needed them most, especially at
Christmas time – all of the dogs really
enjoyed their special Christmas
dinners. Your support means that the
team here can continue to look after
the other lost or homeless dogs like me
and give us all a second chance of love.

Telephone: 0121 643 5211

Hello, my name is
Lily and I would
like to welcome
you to the latest
edition of Fetch
and my first time
as your new editor.

Email: info@

We dogs have decided to get more

caught up with them in their new

birminghamdogshome.org.uk

involved and have been busy sniffing

homes and we are delighted to have

Wolverhampton Centre:

out lots more ‘tales’ to bring you a

some provisional dates for your diaries

Dark Lane, Coven,

dog’s eye view of life at Birmingham

for events and activities which we are

Wolverhampton, WV10 7PN

Dogs Home. You might notice that

planning for the year ahead. Paws

Telephone: 01902 790 618

our magazine has a new streamlined

crossed we will all be able to meet

Email: sunnyside

format for this edition, we hope you

@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

like it and will enjoy catching up on

Whilst every care is taken to ensure accuracy,
Birmingham Dogs Home, the publishers,
authors and printers cannot accept liability for
omissions. Any artwork or copy accepted at
owners’ risk. All rights reserved. No part of this
publication may be reproduced in any form
without the permission of the copyright
holder or publisher. Opinions expressed in
the magazine are not necessarily those
of Birmingham Dogs Home or the publisher.

all of our news.

OUR BUSY NEWSHOUNDS

Editors:
Fi Harrison and Lily

OUR REHOMING CENTRES

Birmingham Centre:
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane,
Catherine-de-Barnes, Solihull,
B92 0DJ

birminghamdogshome.org.uk

That is all we want.
In this issue we will be looking back
at how the pandemic has affected our
work in the community over the last
twelve months and how we will be
responding in 2021. We are also
delighted to unveil our exciting plans
for the start of the building work for
our new veterinary clinic.
We will be bringing you “waggy tales”
from some of our BDH dogs as we have

again soon.

Lily

I was only 5 months old when my
new life started, after being adopted
from Birmingham Dogs Home by Giles.
Giles has been very busy keeping our
rescue centres running during
lockdowns. He is lucky he had me by
his side to lend a paw. I spend a lot of
time at our centres in Birmingham

We mix in your social circles

and Wolverhampton, making friends
with the other dogs who are waiting
to be adopted, as well as making
sure I am involved in as many
‘impawtant’ meetings as possible.

Giles Webber, Chief Executive,
with his dogs Myrtle, Lily and Gracie

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Lockdown Dogs and
Canine Key Workers

Running a Rescue
Centre in a Global Crisis
As key workers, our canine carers
and rehoming teams have continued
to work behind closed gates every
single day throughout lockdowns
since the Coronavirus pandemic
outbreak in March last year.
For our dogs and the dedicated staff
looking after them it was business as

Our Birmingham Team during lockdown

“For us here at Birmingham
Dogs Home, the pandemic
has meant we had to
close our doors to visitors,
which meant that we
weren’t able to rehome
dogs as quickly.”

usual, whatever crisis was happening

Harriet

in the wider world, as every dog that

However, we adapted to these

was brought to us still needed daily

challenging circumstances by

care, including medical treatment,

redesigning our rehoming systems

food, exercise, training and lots of

with new application and

TLC and the kennels don’t clean

appointment procedures which

themselves!

worked well for us (even when we

Birmingham Dogs Home receives stray
and abandoned dogs from nine local

Coco Bell and her 16 Christmas pups

Karen

were inundated with hundreds of
requests for puppies in December).

authorities across the Midlands. The

We are so proud of everyone

reasons for dogs being abandoned

working here at Birmingham and

and relinquished is always complex

Wolverhampton. The whole team

and the continuing pandemic has

has continued to show their

exacerbated these difficult situations

dedication and commitment to

as owners have struggled with ill

every single dog that has needed us,

health or financial difficulties.

despite the increased pressures.

Claire

Areika

Our Wolverhampton Team during lockdown

We look forward to
welcoming visitors again
as soon as government
guidance allows.

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Building for Life – new Veterinary
Clinic construction begins
2021 will see us breaking ground for the building of a new life-saving
veterinary clinic at our Birmingham Centre.

Artist's impression of veterinary clinic entrance

New clinic internal floor plan

From the moment a dog comes to us,
his or her physical health is our
priority. Many dogs come to us in a
very poor condition. We often receive
dogs suffering from multiple, critical
injuries or with complex untreated
medical conditions. One recent
example is a three-month old poodle
cross, “Floss” who was found as a stray.
When she was brought to our rescue
centre, she was extremely poorly and
was subsequently diagnosed with
PDA – “Patent Ductus Arteriosus”,
a congenital heart defect and Floss

Floss before
treatment

Floss recovering in
her new home

needed urgent life-saving open heart
surgery.
To give these dogs the best possible
chance of survival and a chance of a
happy long-term future, it is essential
that we have the facilities, professional
veterinary team and specialist
equipment here on-site, to respond
quickly. We need to be able to
perform emergency procedures,
provide immediate pain relief and
minimise discomfort for injured and
critically ill dogs, straightaway.
In 2021 we are going to realise our
vision as we start on a 30 week
building project. The clinic, when
finished, will have two consulting
rooms, a fully equipped theatre, a
dental clinic and two recovery wards
and a team of professional vets and
nurses to provide the very best care.

“Our veterinary costs have
been increasing year on
year as we receive more
poorly dogs. These costs
exceeded £230,000 in
2020 and we can only
foresee this cost escalating
further going forwards.
Therefore by making the
commitment to invest in
our own facilities, we will
benefit from significant
cost savings for our charity
in the longer term.”
Having on-site facilities will also mean
our canine carers can spend less time
travelling to veterinary appointments
and therefore have more time to
spend on daily care.
My fellow Trustees and I have remained
determined and committed to see
this project through, despite the
continuing challenges and I am hugely
grateful for everyone’s support and
vision. We are all very excited to see
the new clinic start to take shape
throughout the Summer.
Our fundraising team is busy
preparing to launch an exciting
‘Appeal’ this Spring, with a range
of activities to involve our supporters,
to help us to raise the money we
need to fit out the clinic with
life-saving veterinary equipment.
We look forward to bringing you more
updates as the work progresses over
the coming months.

John Wheatley
John Wheatley, Chairman, Board of Trustees

Please contact our fundraising team if you would like to find out how to get involved:
fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Rescue news
Caring for neglected dogs is part of daily life here at Birmingham
Dogs Home. We wanted to share just two typical examples, to
highlight how vital our work is in the community and how your
support enables us to help dogs like Gizmo and Bubba.
Hello my name is Gizmo
When I arrived at Birmingham Dogs Home I was
very upset. My coat was so matted that I couldn’t
see through the matts surrounding my face
and I couldn’t hear very well because I had
very painful blocked ears.
The staff were very kind and patient as they
worked for hours to trim away my fur.
I was thin and hungry. I was taken to the vets
to have my eyes and ears treated and had to
have a general anaesthetic because I was so scared.
I am slowly becoming more confident and feeling better every day.

Hello my name is Bubba

Helping Dogs
Like Gizmo
and Bubba
What your donations can do:
I was hiding in the undergrowth
outside Birmingham Dogs
Home where I had been
abandoned.
I was very scared and
felt very poorly. I needed
immediate emergency
medical treatment. I had a
large rectal prolapse which
needed surgery.

£4
£8
£25
£50

Can pay for cosy bedding to provide warmth
and comfort for dogs in need
Can help pay for daily meals and some treats
to keep tails wagging
Can pay for vital medicines such as pain relief
Can help towards paying for essential surgery

Thank you. Your support changes lives.
Become a Friend today

0121 643 5211 (option 3)
fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

I have been recovering slowly but needed to have lots
more visits to the vets. I am feeling happier now that
I am in a safe place and getting the care I need.

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 222436

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Current Challenges Facing
Dog Rescue
Birmingham Dogs Home has been part of the fabric of the
community for almost 130 years and during this time we have
continually adapted our services, responding to the current
environmental dog welfare issues of the time.
Fi Harrison being interviewed on ITV about dog theft in the Midlands

Your Local Dog
Warden Contacts
Wolverhampton

‘Last year we saw the demand for dogs soar nationwide, and here in the Midlands,
as more people felt they could provide dogs with the daily companionship they
need while working from home during periods of lockdown’.

01902 551155

Walsall

01922 653030

South Staffs

01902 696219

Cannock

01543 462621

Stafford

01785 619402

Birmingham

0121 303 9900

Coventry

02476 832 832

Solihull

0121 704 8000

North Warwickshire 01827 715 341
Stratford upon Avon 01789 260 835

We experienced the effect of this at

played a positive role in generating

To report a lost or stolen dog, please

Birmingham Dogs Home as we received

huge nationwide coverage, they can

contact your local dog warden on the

many more enquiries for our rescue

also be used by thieves fraudulently

number above and if your dog is found

dogs. This was a positive result of

claiming ownership. The rise of social

and brought into us at Birmingham

lockdown for our charity. However,

media sharing has been reflected with

Dogs Home, we will make sure he or

we were slowed down by lockdown

a drop in reports to local authority dog

she is given the very best care until we

restrictions which meant we were

wardens, who, like us, are able to scan

are able to reunite you.

not able to rehome dogs as quickly

microchips to verify a dog’s owner.

as normal.
Last year’s increased demand for
dogs has seen prices of puppies rise
in response to the high demand for
certain breeds such as Spaniels and
Cavapoos. This in turn appears to
have led to a rise in organised and
opportunistic dog theft as dogs are
being sold on for profit.
Police have taken more calls about
stolen dogs whereas social media
groups have been very active sharing
stories to reunite stolen dogs with their
owners. Whilst these groups have

Failure to microchip and
ensure details are kept up
to date is the top reason
why pets are not reunited
with their owners.
Working with Birmingham
City Council and other
local authorities and dog
wardens across the
Midlands we were able
to successfully reunite
471 dogs with their
worried owners last year.

All Birmingham Dogs Home dogs
are microchipped, immunised and
neutered before they are available
for adoption.

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Lend a Paw? – Launching our
new Volunteering Programme
We are excited to be launching our new volunteering programme
here at Birmingham Dogs Home as soon as there is an easing of
restrictions related to Covid.
support their work. Volunteers will
get their own uniform to wear after
completing their induction and the
required hours of service and receive
ongoing training and support so that
they can really enjoy their time with us.
We are really looking forward to having
them on board to share their time,
experience and skills with us and in
Volunteers lend a paw at local fundraising events

turn we are sure they will receive lots
of licks and wags of appreciation

Volunteers have always been a very

from all of our dogs.

important part of our operations,

If you are interested in finding
out more about becoming a BDH
volunteer please contact:

helping with dog walking and
supporting us at our fundraising events
and this year we wanted to develop

volunteer@
birminghamdogshome.org.uk

new ways to involve more people
who want to support the charity by

Please note volunteers must
be age 18 or over.

donating their time and skills.
Our new recruits will be signing up

If you are interested in finding out
about corporate volunteer experiences
for your business please contact:

for a range of duties, from helping our
canine carers by cleaning kennels,
feeding and exercising the dogs on a
daily basis, to working with our

We recognise and reward our
volunteers for their commitment

The volunteer team helping
at Animals R Magic , Hanbury

fundraising@
birminghamdogshome.org.uk

rehoming and fundraising teams to

Our fantastic volunteer photographer

Visit: www.unitylottery.co.uk/causes/birmingham-dogs-home

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Where are they now?
Every BDH dog will always have a place in
our hearts and so we love to hear how our
dogs have settled into their new homes
and how they are doing now.
We caught up with
Kermit who was adopted
by Andrew in 2018.
BDH: Lovely to see you again

BDH: So how has adopting

Andrew, and to see Kermit

Kermit changed your life?

looking so well. Can you
remember back to when

Kermit’s Story

you first met Kermit and why
you decided to adopt him?

Andrew: Well - more
vacuuming! No seriously he is
such a lovely companion. He
is a constant friend through

Andrew: We visited

life’s ups and downs. He is a

Birmingham Dogs Home

reason to get out and about

and were thinking about

going for walks every day,

getting a dog no bigger

he has brought a lot of

than a Staffy, which Kermit

happiness to my life.

obviously is, but we had
seen him on social media
and knew his story.
We felt so sorry for him
and he had such a big
character he won us over.

BDH: How would you
describe the experience of
adopting a rescue dog?
Andrew: Our adoption
experience has been a real
joy. Kermit is a very unique
character and well, he’s my

Kermit with his canine carers

Kermit when he first arrived at Birmingham Dogs Home

best friend really.

Kermit is his ‘furever’ home with Andrew and Sophie

“Kermit, Andrew and Sophie were filmed for our Pawsitivity Month in August last year
to share their ‘pawsitive’ adoption story”.

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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BDH: What were the early days like with Sid?
Chris: It has taken time, patience and love, which we were
very willing to give, to help Sid to settle in. Lots of indoor
accidents and cleaning were hard work to adapt to at first and
Sid was very submissive and scared of lots of things at home.
When we took him for walks he was scared of everything –
cyclists, children, anything unexpected.
It was very helpful having a patient dog like Pepper to guide
Sid. Pepper has been his mentor. They play together and Sid
has learnt the ropes of our routines from him very quickly.
We have put the time and effort in that every dog requires,
to train him and he can now walk safely off lead in woodland
and along canal tow paths and even in local parks.
BDH: Would you have any tips for new adopters Chris?
Chris: Patience, patience patience! It has taken time for Sid

Sid’s Story

to understand what is expected of him and time to learn. We
haven’t been angry with Sid if he has had an accident, we have
encouraged and rewarded him when he has got things right.

We also caught up with
Sid who was adopted by
Chris and Lynne during
lockdown in 2020.

Don’t give up on a dog too soon. There were times even after a
couple of months when we sometimes wondered if we had
done the right thing, but he has rewarded our patience with
love and has brought new life into the house and has livened
up our older dogs too. He is a real Mummy’s and Daddy’s boy!
I have been so impressed with all the support we have had
from Birmingham Dogs Home, so much so, that I have become
a “BDH Friend”, donating by direct debit each month and by

BDH: Hi Chris, it is lovely to see Sid settled into his new home
with his new friends Pepper and Lily. Can you tell us why you
decided to adopt another dog during lockdown?

making free donations to BDH via easyfundraising when I
shop online. We wanted to help the folk at BDH who do such
a fantastic job for the forgotten pooches of the West Midlands

Chris: We adopted our first rescue, Pepper, a hairless Chinese

and I am looking forward to being able to visit the kennels in

Crested who is now 12 and also have Lily, a Powderpuff Crested

person when the pandemic is over.

who is 13 (and sadly losing her sight) many years ago and they
have both given us so much joy.
We spotted Sid and his brother on BDH’s social media and we
kept thinking about him. We hadn’t been thinking of adopting
another dog at the time, however, I always work from home
and my wife was working at home too, because of lockdown,
so we thought we would have the time to look after another
dog. We decided to get in touch with BDH who arranged a
socially distanced meeting.
I was very
impressed with the
whole process and
how professional the
team were.
They met us in our
garden and helped
us to decide that Sid
was the best match
for us. He had the

Sid cuddling up in his new home

right temperament
Young Sid (left) in his new
home with friend Pepper

to fit in with our dogs
and he was very friendly
with Lynne and I.

“Sid was featured on ITV Central News
about how BDH adapted its rehoming
procedures during lockdown”.

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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A New Year New Start
Some of the dogs that we look after here at Birmingham Dogs Home
are with us for some time for a variety of reasons. We are delighted
to share the very happy news about the ever-patient Wilson, the
Labrador cross and poorly Dotty the Bulldog, who have both recently
gone to start a new chapter in loving homes with their new families.
help Wilson to feel safe and be

Wilson

Wilson when found

able to trust again.

Many of you will have read about
Wilson over the last 24 months.
He was our longest resident, being
cared for by our Birmingham team
for nearly two years.

Our team has been doing all we
can to find the right person who
has the time, experience, patience
and love to give this beautiful boy
all of the support and attention he

November 2018. He had learnt to

early last November and came

survive and was in a constant state

every day to start to build bonds

of distress and vigilance. While he

of trust with him. Wilson seemed

has been with us, several families

to know that Bhawna was his

have wanted to give him a home,

person and the pair have spent
their friendship. Wilson left in

many, many patient hours

December to start the next and

caring for him, loving him, training

very best chapter of his life in his

him and establishing routines to

new home with his new Mum.

Good luck Wilson, you deserve every ounce of it, and we can’t
wait to hear stories about your new happy life together.

....

..
.. .. .. . . . . .........

... . . . .. . . . . .. ......

lots of time together to build up

to family life. Our team has spent

....

however he wasn’t ready to adapt

Wilson with BDH Carers

.... . . . .. . . . ........

started coming to see Wilson

ever
Happy tory
s
r
e
aft

....

very lovely Bhawna. Bhawna

post on a cold dark night in

...... . . . . .. .........

needs. The perfect person was the

and was found tied up to a lamp

....

Wilson had a very difficult early life

Wilson now in his forever home

Dotty
Good old Dotty became our “campaign
pin up girl” of Christmas 2020 –
she epitomised our slogan “It’s been
a Ruff Year”. Dotty had certainly had
Dotty recuperating in her kennel

a very rough time.
Dotty was found as a stray in the Solihull

Dotty recovering from surgery

area. At around eight years old, she was
suffering with badly infected ears, was blind in one eye and had lots of
benign lumps that needed to be removed. She also suffered with lots of
allergies. Dotty was in a very poorly state and was feeling very sorry for herself.
Dotty’s story was told on ITV Central News in December and melted the
hearts of viewers, including the Evans family from Wolverhampton, who
stepped forward to offer Dotty a loving new home, where she will be
able to live out her later years with the comfort and care she so deserves.
Dotty going home with her new family

We love you Dotty, you will always have a special place in our hearts.

Become a BDH
Friend Today
To help us to continue caring for dogs like Wilson and
Dotty for however long they need to be with us, you can
become a Friend of Birmingham Dogs Home from just £1
a week. Please visit www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
or fill out the form below.

✂

When you sign up to become a
BDH Friend you will receive a
Friendship Welcome pack as
well as exclusive offers and
invitations every year including:

Become a Friend today by completing the form and returning it to us at:
Birmingham Dogs Home, Fundraising Department, Catherine-de-Barnes Lane,
Catherine-de-Barnes, Solihull, West Midlands, B92 0DJ.

A Friendship Certificate.

Ticking Yes to Gift Aid will mean BDH will get an extra 25p for every £1 you give.

A pack of BDH goodies.

✂

Our Waggy Tales monthly
newsletter with updates
about dogs currently looking
for new homes as well as
“happily ever after” stories.
A BDH soft toy dog if you
donate £12 or more per month.
Special Friendship discounts
including grooming for
your dogs.

Charity Name:

Birmingham Dogs Home

Name and full postal address of your Bank
or Building Society
To: The Manager

Instructions to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Service User Number

6

9

1

2

1

3

CAF, Kings Hill, West Malling, Kent, ME19 4TA

Bank / Building Society

Instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay Charities Aid Foundation Direct Debits from
the account detailed in this Instruction subject to the
safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee.
I understand that this Instruction may remain with
Charities Aid Foundation and, if so, details will be
passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Address

Exclusive invitations to special
events and centre tours.

Signature(s)
Postcode

How your Friendship will make a
big difference to dogs every day:

Name(s) of Account Holder(s)
Date

£4 a month can pay for cosy
£8

a month can help pay for daily
meals and some treats to keep
tails wagging.

£12 can pay for one dog to be
microchipped each month so he
or she can be reunited with their
worried owners if they get lost.

Bank / Building Society Account Number

My Donation Details

Branch Sort Code

I would like to make a regular donation of
Monthly

My Details

Half Yearly

Annually

Commencing
01 /

/

15 /

/

or

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms / Other (please specify)
First Name

vaccinated each month to protect
them against serious diseases.

Surname

Gift Aid Declaration
Please Gift Aid this donation and any donations I make in the
future or have made in the past 4 years. I am a UK taxpayer and
understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift
Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year, it is my responsibility to pay any difference.

Address

Please notify us if you want to cancel this declaration,
change your name or home address or if you no longer
pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.

Alternatively, you can register
to become a Friend online at:
Postcode

Working together
towards a world
where every dog
is a loved dog in
a happy home.

Quarterly

£

Supporter ID No. (If known)

£24 can pay for one dog to be

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
or call the Fundraising Department
on 0121 643 5211 (option 3).

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit
Instructions from some types of account

Email

Tick to apply

Signature

Date

Telephone
For information about privacy and communication, please see overleaf
This guarantee should be detached and retained by the Payer

The Direct Debit Guarantee

✂

bedding to provide warmth
and comfort.

•

This guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that accept instructions to pay Direct Debits

•

If there are any changes to the amount, date or frequency of your Direct Debit, Charities Aid Foundation will notify you ten working days in advance of your account being
debited or as otherwise agreed. If you request Charities Aid Foundation to collect a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will be given to you at the time of the request

•

If an error is made in the payment of your Direct Debit, by Charities Aid Foundation or your Bank or Building Society, you are entitled to a full and immediate refund of the
amount paid from your bank or building society - If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you must pay it back when Charities Aid Foundation asks you to

•

You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Building Society. Written confirmation may be required. Please also send a copy of your letter to us.

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Waiting for their
new chapter to begin

.... .. .. . . . ..........

..... . . .. . . ..........

.... . .. ... . . ........

. .. .. . . .. . . .........

....

....
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Barny Boo

Tigger

Breed: Dobermann

Breed: Crossbreed (cross)

Size: Large

Size: Large

Gender: Male

Gender: Male

Centre: Birmingham Centre

Centre: Birmingham Centre

Age: 9 months

Age: 7 months

Child Suitability: 13 years+

Child Suitability: All

Live With Dogs: Possibly

Live With Dogs: Possibly

Status: Available

Status: On Hold

Barny Boo is a stunning boy and an
absolute whirlwind of fun to be around.
His favourite things are playing fetch and
earning himself a nice tasty treat.

Tigger is gorgeous lad who is ready to find out
just how amazing life can be, and explore
all the adventures that might await him.

He is very easily excited and will need to learn
how to channel all his exuberance into something
positive. We are looking for a very active family
that can realistically cope with his energy levels,
ideally you will have Doberman or large
adolescent dog experience.
He has started his training, but will need some
leadwork and someone in the home physically able
to walk him. He will also need his socialisation
continuing, he would do well with training classes.
Please call our Birmingham Centre Rehoming Team
on 0121 643 5211, quoting reference number 122144
if you would like to offer Barny Boo a home.

He can be quite timid in new situations,
so will need some gentle guidance and
confidence building before rushing him
into lots of new things.
Tigger still has lots of growing to do, large
breed experience would be preferred.
We are looking for a very active family, who
can demonstrate they can provide him with an
appropriate level of exercise and be able to
cope with normal puppy behaviour.
Please call our Birmingham Centre Rehoming Team
on 0121 643 5211, quoting reference number 122139
if you are interested in Tigger.

....

....

Looking fo
my foreve r
r
home
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.... . . .. .. . . ........

....

....
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Business and Community
Partnership Spotlight
Despite the challenges of 2020, businesses across the Midlands
have continued to demonstrate their support for our work and
develop new and creative ways to help Birmingham Dogs
Home dogs.

In addition, every dog that is adopted
in 2021 will receive a fabulous ‘re-start’
box of goodies as a special going
home present.

“We are delighted Fish4Dogs
are supporting our nutritional
care of our dogs throughout
2021” said Fi Harrison,
Head of Fundraising.
“We share the same vision for all dogs
Katy Farmer (left) and Carly Baker (right) from the Fish4Dogs
marketing team who supported our 2020 Pawsitivity campaign

to lead happy and healthy lives and
be full of energy, which the right diet
supports. Fish4Dogs is based in rural

Our friends at Fish4Dogs
have teamed up with
Birmingham Dogs Home
for 2021 to provide fantastic
support for our dogs in
the form of tailored
nutrition for one hundred
dogs throughout the year.
Fish4Dogs food is ideal
for dogs that have more
sensitive stomachs or suffer
from allergies and so this
support from Fish4Dogs is
vitally important to help us
give the very best possible
nutritional care.

All one hundred dogs will go to
their new homes with a special

Worcestershire and supply their
products all around the world.

personalised pack from Fish4Dogs,

We are so pleased to be collaborating

filled with the food and treats they

with such a highly regarded brand.

have been fed on and got used to

Lots of tails will be wagging at dinner

while at BDH, which will help them

time at our centres this year thanks

to settle into their new homes.

to Fish4Dogs”.

Jasper with the Fish4Dogs Finest Range

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Some photos taken prior to social distancing regulations.

Fetch
The Co-op Team - Wheeleys Road

We were jumping for joy to be
chosen by the lovely Co-op staff
to receive support from the
Co-op Community Fund last year.
They have raised a fantastic
£6,274.14 for our dogs from
stores across Birmingham in 2020.
Co-op Team Volunteers at Walk In The Park

.... . . . .. . . . ........

..
.. .. .. . . . . .........

....

....

....

....

... . . . .. . . . ... ......

£6,274.14
raised in
2020
...... . . . . .. .........

“We would like to thank all their customers for their support. This money
will be used for essential medical care for critically ill dogs to give them
the very best chance of the long and happy futures they deserve”.

The PR Team at spottydog

Midlands PR gurus spottydog
communications have
joined our pack to provide
the expertise of their
award-winning talented
team. They will be supporting us by helping
BDH with publicity and PR support.

Dominic Higgins, Ian Higgins,
Nigel Davey, Becca and Fi

We were very proud to be chosen by Pixel
Revolution’s talented Dominic Higgins, Ian
Higgins and Nigel Davey to be associated
with their multi-award winning animation
‘Of Wolves and Men’.

spottydog’s Emily Wardle helped us to maximise our first
ever digital campaign, which we launched during lockdown
because we had to cancel all of our Summer fundraising
events. spottydog worked with us to create the eye-catching
visuals to support the campaign and to get key pet influencers
on board.
“We are so pleased to have their continuing support this year.”

“Thank you for your support guys
and for coming to meet some of our dogs.”

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Pets at Home Managers visit Birmingham Centre with Bernie

Being the chosen charity for Pets at Home branches
in Solihull, Sutton Coldfield and Tamworth is a huge
boost for our charity. Normally we would have been
collecting in stores and chatting to customers but
of course that wasn’t possible last year.
However, the staff colleagues at Pets at Home have continued to do
everything they can for us, promoting VIP Lifelines, selling BDH shopping
bags and regularly donating pallets of food, all of which has been so helpful
for us during tricky fundraising times.
Charlie, Rachel and TJ

“Thank you so much Pets at Home.”
Photos taken prior to social distancing regulations.

Our friends at Birmingham Business Park have
supported our dogs throughout 2020 in many
ways, helping to promote our appeals and inviting
us to attend an open-air movie event (between
lockdowns!) at their beautiful park site in Solihull.
Our education dog Reeva was delighted to meet staff and be out and about
in the community again.
“ Huge thanks to the dog loving Liz Allister, Emma Walk and all
of the BBP staff that have got involved with our charity this year.”

Reeva checking out the menu!

Rachel, Reeva & Fi at BBP

Thank you to all of the businesses and organisations that have supported us over the last 12 months and continue to help us in many different ways.
A shout out to all of our friends at Amazon, Ancol, Animal Friends Insurance, Autarky, Bluflame, BNI Momentum, Butchers, Canagan, Chuckit,
GoodStitch, Harringtons, Jollyes, Northern Bear, Oscar Pet Food, Pawsome Supplies, Petplan, PIB Insurers, Salad Days & Holi Moli Beach Huts,
SocksSmile, Solihull College, Thursfields Solicitors, Tower Digital Marketing, Xoserve, Zeus and everyone else who has supported us with time,
collections and donations. Every single thing you do makes a difference to the lives and futures of rescued dogs across the Midlands.

To find out more about how your business can support Birmingham Dogs Home please contact
fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk or call Rachel Frost on 0121 643 5211 (option 3).

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Christmas Appeal 2020
- ‘It’s been a Ruff Year’
Covid has impacted on all fundraising for all
charities this year and at Birmingham Dogs Home we have
had to adapt and find new ways to engage with our supporters.
Christmas is
an incredibly
important time for
us to raise money,
so we know we
will be able to keep
helping the dogs
that need us in
the year ahead.
Giles Webber being interviewed for ITV Central News by Charlotte Cross

Dog lovers across the Midlands responded to our “It’s been
a Ruff Year” Christmas Appeal to raise money for our dogs
to have a special meal on Christmas Day. We launched our
first ever Christmas animation on social media as well as
selling “Ruff Year” Christmas baubles and socks and we
received hundreds of shoe boxes filled with toys and
treats, donated as gifts for every one of our dogs.
We were fortunate to have fantastic
coverage on both Midlands Today and
ITV Central as they followed the stories
of our largest ever litter of puppies
and Dotty the Bulldog going to her

new home. The lovely Radio DJ Dicky
Dodd, ‘the voice of Wolverhampton’
also helped us to feature some of
our dogs on social media throughout
the campaign.

DJ Dicky Dodd

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Scenes from our ‘It’s been a Ruff Year’ video

Talented writers, Lisa Millard
(BDH Trustee) and brother Daniel
added to the festive fundraising
efforts by creating a Christmas
Poetry Anthology, with their
friends from poetry societies
across Lichfield and Staffordshire.
The poems were shared at an
evening zoom celebration hosted
by Staffordshire Poet Laureate
Mel Wardle Woodend and all
sale proceeds of the book were
donated to Birmingham Dogs
Home, raising almost £500.
We were honoured to have so
many talented poets coming
together in this way to celebrate
dogs and support our charity.

Supporter, David Townsend,
contacted us to make a donation
to buy Christmas dinners for our
dogs in memory of his dog
Teddy who had just passed away.

David and Karen with Teddy and Bilko

“Having just lost our beloved
Labrador Teddy before Christmas
and recently our other dog ‘Bilko’
the Beagle to cancer we wanted
to do something in their name.
Whilst watching the TV an article
appeared on the news about the
plight the Birmingham Dogs
Home was in with the additional
pressures of Covid and how the
wonderful job everyone does
there was made even harder
with the new restrictions.

Talented writers Lisa and Daniel

My wife Karen and I were
proud and privileged to offer
two meals for all the canine
residents at Christmas in the
name of our dogs – you may
even recognise them as
the poster boys for Oscar Pet
Food as they are on a number
of vans across the country!
So a big thank you to BDH
for everything you do.”

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Let your
memories live on...
Worcestershire resident and life-long
dog lover, Anne Cole got in touch with
Birmingham Dogs Home in December
2020 to make an exceedingly
generous donation to our ‘It’s been
a Ruff Year’ Christmas Appeal.
Anne shared her story with us and
her connection with Birmingham
Dogs Home which dates back
thirty years.
“My husband and I were going on

Ben carrying in vegetables from the kitchen
garden, his favourite was asparagus (1972)

A Tribute to Ben

unusual for him to be difficult and
threats were made about putting
him down by the lady he was meant
to stay with. It was a very distressing
experience.

holiday and had planned to take our

We always felt that the staff at

beloved dog Ben to a place to stay

Birmingham Dogs Home really

while we were away.

“saved Ben’s bacon”. He had a

Unfortunately he didn’t like the lady

Castlemorton and when he passed

that we were taking him to stay with

away at age 13, we buried him on our

and became very upset. We were let

land and remember him every day.

long and happy life with us in

down at the very last moment and

My husband has now sadly passed

worried about what we could do,

away and I’m no spring chicken my-

we contacted the lovely people at

self, but I have always remembered

Birmingham Dogs Home who were

the kind people at Birmingham Dogs

able to look after Ben for us. Ben was

Home and how good they were to

such a lovely dog and it was so

our family in our hour of need.

“That is why when I saw
their Christmas Appeal
advert, I decided to get
in touch and make a
donation in memory
of Ben. I know that the
charity will put the
money to good use
and it makes me feel
very happy to have
honoured Ben’s
memory in this way.
I know my husband
would have approved.”

We would love to hear your stories about your historical connections to Birmingham Dogs Home,
please do get in touch to share your ‘waggy tales’ via fundraising@birmininghamdogshome.org.uk
Birmingham Dogs Home is
delighted to have teamed up
with Wolverhampton business,
Pet Stones, to offer our
supporters the opportunity
to purchase personalised,
celebration and commemorative
decorative stones for your
home or garden.

Choose from a ‘This is my garden
or house’, ‘This is my forever
home’ or ‘In memory of’ messages.
All will incorporate a BDH logo and
Pet Stones are making a generous
donation to support our dogs with
every purchase.
Available in two different sizes for
your mantle-piece or sunny spot
in your garden (stands available),
these beautiful stones are made
from environmentally sustainable
materials, are UV fade resistant and
water resistant. They are sure to be
a talking point in every home and

Maddie, a BDH rescue dog, adopted
by Toni of Pet Stones in 2016

garden and a lovely way to show
your support for our charity too.

To order
email sales@pet-stones.co.uk
visit www.pet-stones.co.uk
or call 07735 156 568

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Adopted in 2020
Here is a selection of just a few of the many dogs you
have helped us to find new homes for, throughout
the difficulties of 2020.
Thank you for all your support and kindness.

Max

Tyson

Skye

Kelsey

Leo

Loki

Jerry

Hatchi

Trixie

Rico

Patch

Max

Pablo

Honey

Bertie

Charlie

Pinky

Penny

Gizmo

Envy

Lexi

Petal

Puppy

Zino

Stella

Every face tells a story and you have been part of their story and their future.
Thank you to every single person who took time to donate online, buy a
Christmas card, send in a cheque or who called to donate over the phone.
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Thank you to our fundraisers
Here are some of our wonderful supporters who have been fundraising
for Birmingham Dogs Home during 2020.

1

2

3

8
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6

7

10

11

12

15

16

4

9

13

14

18

17

Thank you to: 1. Alex James / 2. Cody / 3. Daniella Hopkins (Dani Dolittle) / 4. Oscar Pet Foods / 5. Emily Atterbury / 6. Annabel
7. Emily Swindells (TTLT) / 8. Just For Pets, Maypole Store (GBBO) / 9. Lydia Tyler (TTLT) / 10. Michael Peachey / 11. Oscar Pet Foods / 12. Pawesome
13. Freya Pratley / 14. Tina at Crufts / 15. Peterbrook Primary School (GBBO) / 16. Dog’s Purpose / 17. Elouise / 18. Pets Pots and Plants.
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To receive monthly news updates by email
sign up for ‘Waggy Tales’ online at
www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk/signup

To donate £5 to help
homeless dogs today
Text FEED to 70970*
* Fundraising, payments and donations will be processed and administered by the
National Funding Scheme (Charity No: 1149800), operating as DONATE. Texts will be
charged at your standard network rate. For Terms & Conditions, see www.easydonate.org
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Visit our website at www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
or check our social media platforms for further updates

Fetch is published by Birmingham Dogs Home, Catherine De Barnes Lane, Catherine De Barnes, Solihull B92 0DJ

